
EXTERIOR PAINT SUBMITTAL FORM 
FOR TIVOLI GARDENS OWNERS TO THE ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE 
 
Your exterior painting request at the following address: _________________________________ 
Submitted by: _____________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
All exterior painting submittals shall also be agreed to by signature of the connecting adjacent 
unit owner: _______________________________________________ Date: ________________ 
(When the residence is to be painted, the adjacent owner must also agree to paint within 60 days) 
 
When a residence owner wants to do exterior painting, they are required to provide the Wall 
Base Color, Garage Door and Shingle Color, Trim and Column Color, and Soffit Color, all in a 
satin exterior finish, to be submitted on 7 ½” x 11 ½” coated white draw down cards, for all paint 
and coating selections to ensure color accuracy and sheen. Said draw down cards may be 
obtained from your paint store. (No paint color will be allowed that has not been submitted for 
approval and only a previously used/approved color may be utilized after written submittal and 
approval by the ACC.) 
 
In order to help ensure visual harmony and consistency in the Tivoli Gardens development the 
following [3] ACC guidelines are mandatory: 
 
1. Fascia wood and metal is to be Sherwin Williams—Duration—Satin exterior ultra deep base 

SW 2801 ROCKWOOD DARK RED. 
2. Wood Beams and Outriggers are to be Sikkens—CETOC—log and siding—translucent satin 

wood finish—BUTTERNUT. 
3. Gutters and Downspouts—continuous aluminum—ROSEWOOD 
 
Selections: to be submitted by owner for the following building components: 
1. Wall horizontal siding color: [                                                                                                      ] 
2. Garage Door color: [                                                                                                                     ] 
3. Trim and Column color: [                                                                                                             ] 
4. Soffit color: [                                                                                                                                ] 
5. Column color if different from trim color: [                                                                                 ] 
6. Shingle color if different from garage door: [                                                                              ] 
 
All roofs shall remain metal standing seam and match existing color as built. 
 
Please give your ACC committee sufficient time to review prior to hiring and/or contracting a 
painter and performing any work. We will endeavor to return a response to your submittal as fast 
as possible. Approval is by a majority of the ACC members. 
 
(ACC Approval.       Date:            ) 
 
(ACC Not Approved.       Date:            ) 
 

—TIVOLI GARDENS APPROVED HOUSE PAINTING COLOR CHOICES— 
 

Obtain the color choice samples from the ACC president—currently Bill Peters. Each color will 
have an address noted that has that particular color on it to enable you to visualize the color on a 
larger area and a trim color that was used with it. Any color combination in the samples may be 
used, with ACC approval. Feel free to ask for help or guidance if in doubt about the colors you 
are considering. 


